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Relish the Evening Reception Hors d ’oeuvre & Stations 

Garde Manager  
Fruits, Cheese,& charcuterie, & accoutrements 

Individually plated 

Pear & Goat Cheese Tartlets 
Sauteed Pears Blended with baby arugula, goat & cream cheese balance sweet, tangy, 

salty, & peppery perfectly in light crisp pastry shell 

Bubba Q Shrimp 
Grilled, Cajun seasoned, bacon wrapped shrimp lightly basted with our special BBQ sauce 

served skewered with fried cheese grits 

Small plates 
These dishes are prepared and presented to our guests 

Mashed Potato Bar 
Let our Mixologist whip up something hearty for you. 

Homemade mashed potatoes with all of your favorite toppings 
Bacon, butter, cheddar cheese, sour cream, scallions, meatballs, & brown gravy 

Served in a martini glass (rental extra) 

Yard Bird on a Checkerboard 
Fried chicken, mac & cheese waffles, strawberry hot sauce 

Sweet Tea Short Ribs 
All the South you can handle, the sauce is so good you could drink it. 

Super tender & flavorful beef paired with mashed potatoes 

Beverages 
Sweet & unsweet tea, & water 

$32.99 
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Relishable Evening reception 

This  plated & served the dinner can be presented as a dual entree plate or predetermined via rsvp. 

Choose Two: 

Pear & Goat Cheese Tartlets 
Sauteed Pears Blended with baby arugula, goat & cream cheese  

balance sweet, tangy, salty, & peppery perfectly in light crisp pastry shell 

Cherry Bombs 
Cherry tomatoes filled with Boursin cheese, spiked with a bloody 

Mary pipette, micro greens 

Brussels sprouts pops 
Bourbon bacon glaze 

Cherry Bombs 
Cherry tomatoes, Boursin cheese, bloody mary pipette, micro greens 

Fried Green Tomatoes 
Smokey Joe’s Sauce 

Bubba Q Shrimp 
Grilled, Cajun seasoned, bacon wrapped shrimp lightly basted with 

our special BBQ sauce served skewered with fried cheese grits 

Garden Salad 
Mixed greens, fresh vegetables, ranch & balsamic vinaigrette 

Choose Two: 

Carved Pork Loin 
Seasoned, seared & slow roasted 

Robert sauce 

Carved Bistro Tender 
Seasoned, seared & sous vide 

chimichurri 

Kickin’ Grilled Chicken 
lemon-thyme-butter  

Choose TWO: 

Vegetable Medley  

Garlic Mashed Potatoes 

Roasted Red Potatoes 

 Macaroni & Cheese 

Squash Medley  

Fresh Green Beans 

Rolls & Butter 

Beverage  Buffet 
Sweet & unsweet tea, & water 

$24.99 

Upgrades to Relish 

New South Salad $1 
(includes plate rental) 

Smoked Salmon 
House hot smoked salmon, spiced 

strawberry compote 
$2 

Sweet Tea Short Ribs 
All the South you can handle, the sauce is 

so good you could drink it 
$2.  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BBQ to Boast About 

Choose Two Hors d’oeuvre 

Brisket Bruschetta 
Smokey brisket, Bubba Q sauce, tobacco onions, on cornbread crostini 

Baby Bacon Biscuits 
Smokey Joe’s Pimento Cheese 

Emboldened with smoked paprika, jalapeno, bacon, & chipotle 

Fried Green Tomatoes 
Smokey Joe’s Sauce 

Smoked Chicken Tartlets 
Smoked chicken, caramelized onions, roasted tomatoes & Fontina  

come together in light crisp pastry shell 

Bubba Q Shrimp 
Grilled, Cajun seasoned, bacon wrapped shrimp lightly basted with our special BBQ sauce served 

skewered with fried cheese grits 

Fried Okra Shooters 
Southern comfort with spicy ranch 

Dinner 

Pat’s Tater Salad        Cole’s Slaw 

Suwannee Smoked Chicken 
Brined, slow smoked, & lightly glazed 

Bob’s Best Butts 
Slowed smoked for over 12 hours 

(upgrade to Ribs or Brisket for $2) 

Relish’s Special Sauce 
An amazing blend with just the right balance of Sweet, Tang, & a touch of Heat 

Bubba’s Baked Beans Mac Daddy Macaroni & Cheese Green Beans  

Corn Bread & Biscuits 
Butter, Tomato Jam, & Honey 

Beverage Buffet 
Sweet & unsweet tea, water, & lemonade 

$23.75 
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Iron & Lace Plated 

Passed hors d’oeuvre  
Oysters Charlie 

Grilled oysters,  
Garlic, butter, lemon, hot sauce, parmesan 

fried spinach garni 

Watermelon Salad 
Watermelon cubes, feta, blackberry buttons,  

micro greens, pickled onion,  
pomegranate-balsamic pipette  

Salad Course 
Relish’s New South Salad 

Mesclun greens, balsamic vinaigrette, bleu cheese, grape tomatoes, signature spiced pecans 

Fish course 
Seared fresh snapper 

Romesco 
Grilled veggie succotash 

Bistro Tender 
Seasoned, smoked,  seared & sous vide 

chimichurri 
Roasted fingerling potatoes 

Rolls & Butter 

Beverage Service 
Sweet & unsweet tea, water, & coffee 

$42.99 per person 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Short Plates 

Avocado Bar 
Our chef collaborates with the guest to build a refreshing vegan approved plate 

avocados, limes, cowboy caviar, tropical fruit salsa, cilantro, tortilla strips, local olive oil, fresh pepper, salts, tajin 
$6.75 

Bistro Tender Tapas 
Seared, sous vide, & sliced 

bleu cheese mashed potatoes, Diane sauce 
$8 

Cuban Pork 
Mojo marinated & sous vide pork loin 

plantain puree, black bean fritter, sour orange mojo, chicharron 
$75 

Sweet Tea Short Ribs 
All the South you can handle, the sauce is so good you could drink it. Super tender & flavorful beef paired with garlic smashed potatoes 

$8 

Boys from the South Brisket 
Slow smoked, sliced, and situated on jalapeno polenta, topped with tobacco onions 

$8 

Thanksgiving Gone Wild 
Sous vide turkey breast with cornbread stuffing, fried sage, cranberry relish, green bean casserole fritter 

$8 
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Short Plates 

Black & Blue 
Blackened scallops with creamy blue corn grits, bleu cheese fondue, tomato & scallion 

$8 

Smokey Yard Bird & Scratch 
Smoked chicken thighs, BBQ baked beans, over Smokey Joe’s pimento cheese grits 

$6 

Yard Bird on a Checkerboard 
Fried chicken, mac & cheese waffles, strawberry hot sauce 

$6 

Bacon & Eggs 
Mustard glazed pork belly, sous vide egg, creamy cheddar cheese grits 

$7 

Carolina’s Calling 
Sauteed shrimp, local smoked sausage, & a rich sauce over creamy grits 

$7 

Angry Orchard Pork 
candy apple drizzle, cinnamon sweet potato mash 

$6 

Smoked Salmon 
House hot smoked salmon, smoked gouda grits, spiced strawberry compote 

$7 
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Attended Action Stations 

The Great Grits Bar 
Creamy Grits with all of your favorite toppings,  

bacon, butter, cheddar cheese, shrimp, scallions, & tomato gravy 
$6 

Mashed Potato Bar 
Homemade mashed potatoes with all of your favorite toppings 

Bacon, butter, cheddar cheese, sour cream, scallions, meatballs, & brown gravy 
$5 

Taco Bar 
Carne asada, chicken, ground beef, or pork, or meatless ground 

flour tortillas, guacamole, salsa, tomatoes, lettuce, onions, jalapenos, sour cream, cheese, cilantro, lime, onions 
$7 

Elote Bar 
Grilled Fresh Corn 

spiced mayo, cotija cheese, cilantro, lime, & tan 
$4 

Biscuit Bar 
Buttermilk Biscuits served with all the trimmings  

Sausage gravy, chicken, HAm, butter, jellies, honey, & syrup 
$6 
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Attended Action Stations 

Slider Station 
cheeseburgers, pulled pork, baby bellas, or cuban fritas,  

pomme frites, ketchup frita sauce, garlic aioli 
$7 

Carved Pork Loin 
Seasoned, seared & slow roasted with honey-coriander-cumin crust  

Sweet potato mash 
$5 

Carved Bistro Tender 
Seasoned, seared & sous vide 

mushroom sauce 
Mashed Potatoes 

$6 

Carved Turkey Breast  
Seasoned, seared & sous vide Giblet Gravy & Cranberry Sauce 

cornbreaD dressing  
$6 

Chicken Saltimbocca 
It means “jump mouth”, my favorite Italian saute dish  

Succulent chicken breast layered with fresh sage & prosciutto & sauteed with a white wine sauce 
Angel hair pasta 

$7 

Bubba Q Antipasto 
Grilled & smoked heirloom tomatoes  

Double smoked thick cut bacon  
Smoked buttermilk bleu cheese 

$8 
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List of Hors d’ oeuvre 

Pear & Goat Cheese Tartlets 
Sauteed Pears Blended with baby arugula, goat & cream cheese balance sweet, tangy, salty, & peppery perfectly in light crisp pastry shell 

Chicken Lettuce Wraps 
Grilled chicken, soy-ginger-Vidalia sauce, Asian vegetables 

Smoked Chicken Tartlets 
Smoked chicken, caramelized onions, roasted tomatoes & Fontina come together in light crisp pastry shell 

Pad Thai Wings 
Sweet & spicy, full of umami, garnish with peanuts, fried garlic, and cilantro 

Chicken Satay 
Bronzed Chicken Skewers, with Mustard Molasses Dip, Soy Ginger, or Tropical Salsa 

Bubba Q Shrimp 
Grilled, Cajun seasoned, bacon wrapped shrimp lightly basted with our special BBQ sauce served skewered with fried cheese grits 

Shrimp Fans 
Butterflied jumbo shrimp, grilled, chilled, & skewered on lime racks chives, tomato dust, & poblano curry spray 

Shrimp & Grits Shooter 
Creamy grits with garnished with sauteed shrimp, sausage and a rich sauce 

Fresh Fruit CONE 
Fresh BALLED fruit PRESENTED IN A BAMBOO CONE. 

Gourmet Cheese Board 
Gourmet Wisconsin cheeses with crackers, accoutrements of nuts, honey, fresh, & dried fruits  

presented on individual disposable cheese boards 
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Grand Cru Garde Manger 

Fresh Seasonal Fruits 
Gourmet cheeses from Wisconsin garnished with crackers, nuts, honey, and more  

Fine charcuterie such as prosciutto, Genoa & soppresata salami 
Personal servings 

Crudite Shooters 
Fresh cut raw & blanched vegetables in a shot glass with ranch on the bottom 

Grilled Cheese & Tomato Soup Shooters 
Old School presented New Wave 

Tiny Tacos 
Grouper, carne asada, or chicken, jicama slaw in a bite sized crispy taco on lime racks 

Watermelon Salad 
Watermelon cubes, feta, blackberry buttons, micro greens, pickled onion, pomegranate-balsamic pipette 

Cherry Bombs 
Cherry tomatoes filled with Boursin cheese, spiked with a bloody Mary pipette, micro greens 

Cowboy Caviar 
black beans, black eyed peas, corn, tomatoes, garlic poblanos, cilantro with a honey lime dressing served with tortilla chips 

Blackberry & Brie 
blackberry button, micro greens, blackberry jam, sweet corn muffin canape 

Brisket Bruschetta 
Smokey brisket, Bubba Q sauce, tobacco onions, on cornbread crostini 

Bistro Tender Wonton 
Seared, sous vide, & sliced, Chimichurri, micro greens 

Sweet Tea Short Rib Spoons 
Tender Beef, velvety sauce, creamy mashed potatoes, potato stir 
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Meatloaf Mini Cupcakes 
Bite sized homemade meatloaf  

mashed potato Frosting 
ketchup glaze pipette 

Fried Green Tomatoes 
Smokey Joe’s Sauce 

Fried Okra Shooters 
spicy ranch 

Fried Cheese Grits Spoon 
Tomato Gravy & Bacon Bit 

Deviled Eggs 
Classic, smoked salmon, or bacon 

Baby Bacon Biscuits 
Smokey Joe’s Pimento Cheese 

Emboldened with smoked paprika, jalapeno, bacon, & chipotle 

Smokey Salmon Spoon 
Honey glazed hot smoked salmon, apple, cucumber, scallion slaw  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Desserts 

Lemon tart 
Pastry crust 
Lemon curd 

Meringue 
Almond brittle 
Caramel sauce 

$9 

S’mores tart 
Graham cracker crust 

Chocolate ganache 
Torched marshallow 

Raspberry sauce 
$9 

Apple pie tini  
Caramelized apples 

struesel 
dulce de leche mousee 

$7 

Lemon Berry cheesecake tini 
Lemon curd 

Blueberry compote 
Homemade cheesecake 
Graham cracker shard 

$7 

Buttermilk pie 
Fresh berries 

Creme chantilly 
$6  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Bourbon chocolate pecan pie 
Bourbon whip 

$6 

Pineapple upside down redeux 
Roasted vanilla bean cake 

Pineapple cremeux 
Candid pineapple 
Cherry compote 

$8 

Killer Chocolate Cake 
A Big wedge of rich chocolate cake 

$5 

Bread Pudding 
Honeymoon sauce 

$5 
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SHOW STOPPING STATIONS 

Drunken donuts 
Donut holes 

House made chocolate, vanilla, & caramel glazes 
chocolate, espresso, lemon, white chocolate liqueur injections 

Sprinkles, bacon, sea salt, fruity pebbles, mint crystals 
$8 

Great balls of fire!!! 
Our drunken donuts flambeed with cap’n Morgan rum 

$9 

BANANAS FOSTERS 
A NOLA CLASSIC 

$9 
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MINI Desserts 

Lemon pie pops 
White chocolate shell 

Lemon curd 
Torched meringue 

Bananas fosters cheesecake bites 
Graham cracker crust 

Banana cheesecake 
Chocolate glaze 

Caramel banana chip 

Banana pudding bites 
Homestyle hot banana pudding 

Coffee caramel 
Banana mousse 

Banana chip 
Banana leaf spoon 

$5 

Choco-nut spoons 
Peanut butter panna cotta 

Chocolate mousse 
Hazelnut sauce 

$5 

Daiquiri Dip 
Fresh Strawberry 

Lime curd 
$3 
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Plant based entrees 
Relish prepares all plant based entrees vegan 

Cauliflower Steak 
Carrot caramel 

Quinoa pilaf 

stuffed portobello Florentine 
Mushrooms, garlic, quinoa, spinach 

Hawaiian bbq bowl 
Basmati Rice, quinoa, tofu, Asian pineapple bbq sauce 

Zucchini, red peppers, scallions, pineapple, avocado, cilantro 

Forbidden rice bowl 
Black Rice, tofu, mango cucumbers, red cabbage avocados, cilantro 
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Relish your Brunch 

Pasta Salad 

Fruit Display  

Grilled Chicken 
Tropical salsa 

Omelet Station 
Fresh vegetables, cheddar jack cheese, ham, sausage, & chicken made to order 

Biscuit Bar 
Sausage, chicken, ham, butter & jellies, honey syrup 

Hard wood smoked Bacon 

Carved Ham 

Creamy Grits 

Breakfast Potatoes 

Muffins & Scones  

Beverage Buffet 
Sweet & unsweet tea, Coffee, & water 

$22.99 
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Iron & Lace Brunch 

Pasta Salad 

Fruit Display  

Grilled  Chicken 
Tropical salsa 

Carved Bistro Tender 
Seasoned, seared & sous vide 

Choose from chimichurri, madeira sauce, or mushroom sauce 

Omelet Station 
Fresh vegetables, cheddar jack cheese, ham, sausage, & chicken made to order 

Biscuit Bar 
Sausage, chicken, ham, butter & jellies, honey syrup 

Waffle Station 
Mini Waffles, butter, syrup, chicken, strawberries, pecans, chocolate chips, & whipped cream 

Shrimp & Grits 
Sauteed shrimp, local smoked sausage, in a rich sauce 

creamy grits 

Hardwood smoked Bacon 

Breakfast Potatoes 

Muffins & Scones 

Beverage Buffet 
Sweet & unsweet tea, & water 

Orange Juice 
Coffee 

$33.99  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Facts 
Here is a list of questions to ask all caterers you are considering. 

These a hugely valuable.  its important to be empowered when talking with creative partners for your event. 
Communication is key in knowing what each other wants, needs, and is responsible for. 

Our answers are in () 

Budget 

How much is it?  Let your caterer know your budget up front what you have to spend.  This is definitely needs to be communicated.  Don’t 

assume that a buffet or food station is less expensive than a sit down dinner.  It depends on the type, variety, & quality of food served not 

just how it's served.  Relish doesn’t want to charge you the maximum.  We do want to maximize your budget.  Knowing your budget lets us guide 

to menu offerings and services that meet your needs.  (This will save time in knowing if they are the right caterer for you.) 

Food Preparation 

Does the caterer practice food safety, and is health department approved?  Will the food for the reception be delivered in a food safety 

approved carriers?  (We are serious about food safety.  We are inspected by the DBPR.  We follow their guidelines or better.) 

Is the Caterer Insured & Licensed 

Ask if your caterer has liability insurance and ask for proof.  There are many “Fly by Night Caterers" who are not insured and licensed and who 

work illegally out of their homes.  Although they may be cheaper, quality and safety may be sacrificed in the preparation of the food.  (We are 

licensed and insured.) 

Leftovers 

Ask what is done with the leftover food.  Particularly, if you are having a buffet or food station, there can be food leftover.  Some brides 

choose to have the leftover food given to a homeless shelter or service club.  Some caterers may allow you to take food home, but others do 

not offer the option because they can’t guarantee it’s freshness and they don’t want anyone to get sick if the food is not stored properly.  

(We follow the guidelines set by the Florida DBPR.  All food on buffet is discarded.) 
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Ethnic Recipes 

Ask if dishes can be prepared that are not included on the regular menu.  Some brides have a special "family" dish they'd like or a particular  

type of ethnic food prepared.  This is a great way to really personalize your dinner and reception.  (We will customize as best we can for you.) 

Guaranteed Numbers 

Many caterers will quote prices based upon a certain number or minimum number of guests.  For instance, your caterer may have a minimum of 

100 guests and if only 80 show up there may be an additional fee.  It is a well known fact that 3 % of your quests will not attend your 

reception because of various reasons or changes of plans.  They usually don’t let you know before you have to give your guarantee to the 

caterer.  Ask you caterer their production policy.  Don't overestimate, it will cost you.  Some caterers will also offer you a ½ price option on 

setting up tables over and above your guarantee so that you are not caught off guard if too many show up.  Keep your initial guarantee low 

because there usually isn’t an up-charge to add guests in the final days.  (We require the guest count guarantee 10 days out.  It can grow past 

that but not reduced.  We charge for the guest count guarantee or the actual attendance, whichever is greater.  We set for the number of 

guests given.  We can set for more guests than rsvp but a cost of rental for this number is incurred.) 

Wedding Cakes 
Do they offer wedding cakes in their package?  Can they make you a wedding cake?  Do they charge to cut & serve the cake?  (We don’t bake 

wedding cakes.  We can recommend some excellent bakers.  Cake cutting is an additional service & charge.) 

Taxes, fees, & Gratuities 

Are they included in the price or will they be added later?  Find out what the final price is.  Also you’ll find some caterers neglect to tell you 

about a service charge, *(usually 10-20 %)  which is added to cover incidental charges for travel, gas, extra labour and or supplies. (our sales 

tax is 7% which is not included in the base price.  Each event is different, some require additional fees dependent on what we services we provide 

for our clients and their guests.  When we have a consultation with you we will discuss those in detail.  We never charge gratuities but our 

staff appreciates the extra recognition.) 

Ratio of Servers to Guests 

This will vary depending on the type of reception you have.  Make sure you are getting the level of service your guests need.  (Our rule of 

thumb is 1 server per 32 for a buffet and 1 per 24 for a seated dinner; sometimes even 1:16.  For afternoon cocktail receptions or evening Hors d’ 

oeuvre you can expect 2 servers per 100.) 
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Dress Code for Wait Staff 

How will the staff be dressed?  Will they be distinguishable from the guests?  Are there options?  Do you have a preferred dress to match your 

theme?  (We have several uniforms.) 

Decorations 

Ask to see pictures of their table displays.  Some caterers that do buffets or food stations will include floral arrangements and other 

decorations.  As your wedding plans progress, talk to your caterer about your color theme so that all decorations and floral arrangements 

will coordinate. 

Also, find out what type of decorating they might do for you.  Will they swag your head and cake tables?  Will they set out your favors and 

seating cards?  Will they come to set tables the same time as you decorate?  Does this cost extra?  (We customize each event depending on the 

clients needs.) 

Tableware and Linens 

Does the price include table linens, napkins, dishes, and glassware?  Ask to see samples.  Remember, if you don’t like the tableware or linens 

they offer, most everything can be rented, but usually at an additional price!  (dinnerware is not included in our pricing.  We have rentals for 

you to look & touch.  We offer table, chair, and linen rentals as well) 

Licenses 

Your caterer should be licensed by the state.  Most display their license in their office.  If you're not sure, ask!  If they aren't licensed, they 

aren't inspected.  If they aren't inspected they aren't held to standards of food safety and may not even know the standards.  You don't want 

to take that gamble on you & your guests health. (Always use a caterer who is licensed, we are.) 

Liquor 

Does your caterer offer a bar service?  Are they licensed?  Do you need to get a Special Occasions Permit from the liquor board?  If you are 

supplying the alcohol and they are bringing the mix, what is the price?  What are your options?  Hourly?  Per Person?  (we are fully liquor 

licensed and insured.  Ask us about our offerings.  We have serval packages to offer and can customize them as well.) 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FAQ’s 

i don’t see what I want on your menu 

No problem this is just a sampling of our offerings.  Each event is different as is every individual.  Let us create your event just 

how you envision it.  Your limits are only imagination and budget.  Let’s make the magic happen. 

do you do tastings? 

We do private tastings with those who are ready to hire us.  Let us build a proposal for you and develop a relationship to see if we 

are a good match.  Then we can have a dinner party. 

When are payments due? 

Final guest count and payment is due 10 days prior to your event.  Its best to know the guest count 14 days ahead.  If you mail a 

check its doesn’t move at the same speed as email.  We prefer check and cash.  Credit card transaction incur a 4% surcharge. 

We love you, what next? 

Let’s get the details down.  A $250 depots saves the date.  We will only produce one major event per day to give you our 100% 

attention.  We will begin the process of securing everything needed to execute your event.  Menu & recipe development if needed, 

special ingredients 

When should we book? 

As soon as possible! We book up a year out.  Spring and fall, and holidays are peak seasons.  When you have your venue secured 

make the call to get your caterer. 
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